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Railway Board Proposes In
crease of Ten Per Cent in 
Men’s Wage»—Mass Meet
ing at Star Theatre Tonight 

Consider Offer—Com
pany Will Be Forced to 
Agree.

NIAGARA POWER MEN RESTLESS
TALK OF INDEPENDENT STRIKE
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■• Ottawa, June S6—(By Canadian 
Press).—Consideration of railway de
partments estimates took up practi
cally the whole sitting of the house 
of commons today and met with 

• etmnuoue opposition. The introdue-

Issue Statement, Claiming Wage Adjustment of Last 
March Being Delayed by the Hydro Commission.

to

8 Niagara Pa Mi, Ont., Jims 26.—(By Canadien Praea)—The employes at 
the Ontario Power Company ere becoming reotleee and today Issued a state
ment of their position. They claim that negotiations for wage adjustment 
Inaugurated In March have not progressed. The statement says thet any 
action taken by the mon nui wt bo regarded as having been rails art by the 
delay of the commission. The men Imprest the fact that they will not come 
out on a sympathetic strike, but would be fighting for their own case. Tils 
statement la signed by the Niagara District Trades and Labor Federation.

*

Settlement in the Toronto street 
railway strike is now in sight. At a 
conference between the Ontario Rail
way Board, the Toronto Rail
way Company and the men, at the 
parliament buildings yesterday after
noon, the board submitted a proposal 
that the wages of the men be increas
ed ten per cent, over those at present 
paid. The men will hold a mass meet
ing at the Star Theatre tonight, when 
the proposal of the board will be fully 
discussed and, In the event of their 
acceptance, Toronto may again have a 
street oar service on Sunday morning.

Whether Toronto walks or rides on 
Sunday morning now rests with the 
men, as assurance was given by the 
board to the représentative* of the 
men at the conference yesterday that 
if the proposal is accepted by the 
striking employee the board would 
enforce performance on the part of 
the company.

In an Interview last night with The 
World, Fred I* Hubbard, assistant 
general manager of the T. 6. R„ 
stated that “It gets down to this, if 
the men accept the proposal of the 
board for an increase of five cents an 
Sour at thefr mass meeting tomorrow 
night, I don't see anything else for 
the company to do but to also accept

w Hon of the first Item prompted IF. 8. 
Cahill, member for Pontiac, to declare 
face again that the government was 
wrong in continuing the operation of 
0* National Railways “under manage, 
ment of the Mackenzie and Mann 
erowd." He charged that the minister 
Of railways had not secured from the 
Canadian Northern Railway the equip
ment which he should have been given 
but bad been handed “a lot of old

e for a 
hearty

ilng
pointed. .1■!'

OHIO'S “Favorite son”
Governor James M. Cox, who may get 

Damoeratio nomination for preei- 
denoy, the the hostility of the Anti- 
Saloon League le a handicap.

lixth
i LUE OF MTIE COLOSSI PROFITSgunk.” NEW MAYOR?

Controller C. A. Maguire, who ie un
derstood to be ambitious for early 
elevation.

Dispute» “Old Junk" Charge.
" Bon. J. D. Reid, minister of rail
ways, defended the management of 
the Canadian National Railways Sys
tem. declaring It was made up of ex
perienced rallwaymen. The govern
ment had placed valuators, on the 
Canadian Northern System at the time 
it took over the road, and if “old 
Junto" was handed over to the gov
ernment doubtless these valuators had 
placed the proper price on y. He em
phasized the faot that there was no 
polltlog to the management of the 
Canadian National and expressed hie 
belief that It w 
% great asset to 

R, L. Richardson, of Springfield, 
was of the opinion that to let the 
National
fall Into disuse would work a 
hardship to settlers to the 
thru which it passed.

W. F. Maclean Optimietle.'
W. F. Maclean (South York) ex

pressed optimism as to the Canadian 
National System, and said it Was mak
ing the pace for the railways In this 
country.

Before the railway estimates cane 
up for consideration, a motion to give 
the six months’ hoist whs Introduced 
by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader 
of the opposition, on the third read
ing of the bill amending the Indian 
act. A division on the motion result-- 
ed in its defeat by a majority of 26 
votes, the Farmers’ party voting soltd- 

(Coaflnued on Page 2, Column 6).
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PU COMEs SH DISES 
TO PREiER. JUDGES 

MEMBERS OF HOE

SMUTS' ISSEOTIOSEuits i

U U. S. Has Not Chosen Part of 
Moral Leader of 

World, i

Board of Commerce Says 
1 Firms Made Huge Surplus 

. on Small Investments.

FIND “PRICE-FIXING”

5
ouild. ultimately prove 
the Dominion,

Chief Effort Directed Toward 
Getting Refugees Back to 

Homes.

ues POLISH WAR EYE-OPENER
Transcontinental Railway 

I. great 
section

Lines Announcement by Borden— 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars 

More For Members.

it.” ,-^Cape Town, June 26—-In the Aral 
days of its operation the league of 
na^pni has not responded to the great 
hope» entertained for It," declared Jan 
Christian Smut*, premier of the 
Union of South Africa, to the 
of an

“But,
rejoice over 
should bend their energies to make It 
an instrument of reality and power in 
the affaire of the world."

Several things militated against the 
league, the premier added, notably the 
refusal of the United States to become 
a member, "for It is beyond doubt that 
the league depended largely on Amer
ica for its Initial strength and 
cess."

"America could have brought to the 
league the Influences and resourc-s 
absolutely needed today, but she has 
not chosen to play the part of moral 
leader of the world,’’ said Premier 
Smut». ”1 hope the time will 
when the United States will 
elate the position it occupies. But, 
pending this, It 1» better to suspend 
Judgment.

“The supreme council has pushed 
the league into the background, but 
it Is hoped both bodies wHl soon be 
united. The present International 
situation finds England and France 
alone trying to right a hopeless situa
tion. There Is the grave danger of 
further . alliances unies» the five 
world powers act in complete accord. 
The Polish war has done 
make the people realize the Impotency 
of the league than anything else.”

SPANISH SOCIALISTS READY.

Madrid, June 26.—The Çpanlah Na
tional Socialist Congress today voted 
In favor of Joining the third interna
tionale at Moscow. '

Board Will Act.
Mr. Hubbard pointed out that If the 

men refused the proposal the com
pany would have to operate the cars 
or the board would takè over the line 
and provide a service.

"“Ottawa,
Pres»).—That knitting - mill» have 
made colossal profits Jn Canada during 
the last few years is shown in the 
interim report of the boarp of com
merce, made public today. Because

fralns from expressing an opinion as tactory increases to Judges, cabinet 
to whether further investigation ie ministers and members ot parliament, 
called for, but proffers to cite facts aggregating about three-quarters of asr. M."s27'„w3.arn sr s» 7~ “»•“»«>
mon stock and on investment reprd- 01 Parliament receive
sented by stock plus Invested earn- f1.600 additional, while cabinet min
ings. The report takes eight com- iet*rl B“Bre, eve” “oro generously, 
panies as typical of the knitting trade an7 P16 le„ader ot the opposition has 
out of the sixty operating In Canada. n,ot been forgotten. With their 
It shows that huge profits have been ”,11111 Indemnity they will nô
made by nearly all • on small Invest- ce ve annually. It is undor-
ment of capital. But the reports point *tood more rigid regulations govern- 
out that while some companies have lng attendance will be put into effect, 
made from 69 to 51 per cent, profit Statement by Premier,
on common stock in last two The following statement on lnc-
years, on a system of investing sur- rea8e8 was issued^by the prim» mtn-
plus earnings, the most successful of to™r:
the companies made actually Just over !For *olne time the government has 
fifteen per cent, profit on investment under consideration the question
This company, which is not named, is of lTlcreasing Judicial salaries. Strong 
shown to have paid as high as forty rePre8er*tations have been made to the 
per cent, dividend on common stock government by member» of too bar In 
as far* back as 1914. ' In 1919 it paid 841 the provinces that the present 
116 2-8 per cent. Judicial salaries are entirely toad*

Control Priées of Collars. quate and that a substantial increase
Coming to the "cuttero-.up of tex-' 18 urgently needed and In the public 

tiles," which Include all general cloth- lntere8t. The government recognizes 
lng Items, tents, bags, window blinds that one of Its first obligations is to 
etc., the board refers to three com- ma:lnta.ln the honest and Impartial ad- 
panics (not Samed) which control the ministration of justice and that to en- 
collar and cuff trade of Canada. Those 8ure this the judges should be paid 
retailers informed the board that they 8uoh remuneration as will command 
were compelled to sell at a price the services of the best men and fioe 
fixed by the manufacturers, which, therm from undue anxiety as to their 
appears to be the price of similar# 'ne4M of support, 
goods in the United States, plus oar- Increases for Judges,
riage and duty. The board recsom- The government has decided, there- 
mends that a/ctlon be taken against ,ore. to recommend to parliament the 
the manufacturers under the com- following increases in judicial salar- 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3). les;

June 24.—(By Canadian !browns,
PROTECTION PROMISED ac-

•tam. «.Ill

■FE ■ -sff TOÆ
fo7toeUoth!rme,lnftV6 been ™=tione<t

■hips, and John
announced that h» t hfoe!

each a year will probably be 
the other commissioner, ”Xed top

O i.belted If, on the 
other hand, the company refused the 
proposal, the board would call upon 
them to operate the ears or would 
themselves take over the Une. The 
board of directors, he said, would in 
all probabiUty hold, a meeting this 
afternoon, when the policy of the com
pany in the matter would be decided.

The conference between the Ontario 
Railway Board, the Toronto Rail
way Company and the men at the 
parliament buildings yesterday after
noon was called at the instance of the 
Toronto Railway Company. It 
did not conclude until 4.16 p.m-, when 
the board handed an official statement 
to the press, containing the proposal, 
which reads as follows:

“That the wages payable to the 
motormen and conductors and their 
employee on strike should be raised 
to 66c, 67 and 60c per hour, accord
ing to classification. This Increase is 
approximately an increase of 10 per

(Continued on Page 11, Column 1).

CABINET IS INCLUDEDLondonderry, June 26.—The situa
tion in Londonderry following the 
week of civil warfare showed further 
improvement today, when business 
again started up. A peace conference 
is now In session, largely with a view 
to getting, refugees back to their 
homes It is being attended by the 
Protestant and Catholic bishops, the 
magistrates and Irish under-secretafy.

General Carter Campbell, command
er of the government troops, today re
iterated hts guarantee to protect all 
the routes leading to the shipyards 
and factories, thus Insuring a resump
tion of work In these plants. Colonel 
Chaplin of the Scottish Rifles Is in 
charge of the troops In the city.

At the Inquest today over the body 
of Augustus Austin, a former soldier, 
who was killed while crossing a street, 
the coroner promised to give Austin’s 
widow every opportunity to identify 
the person who slew her husband. The 
coroner said he regarded all 
cases as that of Austin as nothing 
less than, wilful murder.

Bold Robbery in'Belfsst.
Belfast, June 26—Two

course
assembly debate on t£e league. 
," he continued, father than 
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EXPECT OIL STRIKE 
IN COUNTY OF GREY, . . Armed

masked men held up the staff of the 
paymaster’s office at the Great North
ern railway terminus this afternoon 
and carried off £1,000. The robbery 
was committed despite the fact that 
a number of people were in the sta
tion.

A score of masked

1 Five motor ear accidents were re
ported to the police last night and in 
several of the cases the persons in
jured received injuries of a serious 
nature. Three men alleged to have 
been driving vehicles recklessly were 
arrested by the police.

Probably the most serious accident 
occurred at 8.16 last night, ( when 
Thomas Cole, 602 Symington avenue, 
was knocked down by a motor car, 

• sustaining a fractured skull. Thomas 
Gray, 609 Perth avenue, driver of the 
automobile, was held, by the police of 
London, street division on a charge of 
criminal negligence, 
moved to the Western Hospital where 
Ibe is reported to be in a serious con
dition.

Montreal, June sa . . _ •
broods over Vaud rw,, n ° *tragedy

were «tayinvihJn-, T*™4»*' who

.«• ïæt ffiA&rssss

The accident occurred shortly after 
8 o clock this afternoon, and was not

SS'WifJTf’^Ss
hKJ iXuï" tïï'â.ÜÏM'S’îS;

ere are no witnesses to the acoi- 
?wnt’JVh C« U *• •uPPoeed. occurred 
thru Mrs, Hamilton going to the rescue 
of one of the children, who were bath
ing, and becoming herself helpless In 
the deep water. Then, it is thought, the 
other children tried to rescue her and 
were drowned.

Wilfred F. Hamilton, the bereaved 
huefcand and father, is a civil engineer 
and a graduate of McGill University.

Wonderful develojjmenitti are antici
pated by a Toronto company who, for 
the past three years have 'been iboring 
for oil In the Grey county oil fields, 
and have, during the past few months, 
found indications of petroleum In strata 
similar in every respect to the Ruman
ian oil fields.

The company sank their shaft In a 
location two miles from Flesherton, 
and went to work quietly and steadily, 
until they got down to a depth of 
2,291 feet, or practically 700 feet be
low the level of Lake Ontario, when 
gas pressure became very great, and 

corre- oil suds were brought to the surface, 
lord Yesterday a test of the boring rwas 

made when remarkable results 
F obtained.

.45
%

straws
C.O.D.
. 3.45

more to
men also held up 

a mall car near Lough. They blind
folded and then chloroformed the two 
occupants of the car and afterwards 
took official documents from the mall
bags.95c.

Stop Mail Train.
Dublin, June 26.—Raiders Thursday 

night stopped a mall train bound from 
Sligo to Dublin at Nllfree Junction. 
They took from the mail bags 
spondence destined for the 
lieutenant and other officials at Dub
lin Castle.

. Shades 
so black 
pay.. .96

Cole was re-
Supreme court of Canada—Chief Jus

tice, from >10,000 to >16,000; puisne 
Judges, from >9000 to >12,000.

Superior courts of the provinces— 
Chief Justices, from >8000 to >10,000; 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

MURDOCK CHARGES AND JUDGE ROBSONloor. Jolted From Truck.
Willi An Bmpringiham, 140 Wolseley 

Street, was Jolted from a motor truck 
at Bloor and North streets, receiving 
head Injuries. Bmpringharti was re
moved in the police ambulance to the 
General Hospital.

Running to the assistance of her 
, young daughter, who had been struck 

by a motor car, Mrs. Ressor, 200 
Broadview avenue, was herself struck 
down, and slightly injured. The child,
Isabella, was struck by the car on 
Broadview avenue, near Dundas y treeL 
The child was hurled for some dis
tance and her Injuries are said to be 
painful.
Fraley. Broadview avenue, and, along 
with her mother, was taken to her Several hundred sick and lame peo- > lng. It is God who send» wm 
home. The automobile way in charge pie again visited St. James' Cathedral and healing God save voiith.2 
of Miss Ethel Wilson, 142 Glllard yesterday, seeking help from the to come here because He wants to 
avenue. According to the police, the ministrations of James Moore Hick- help you. It Is He who i. 
child ran In front of the motor can in son, the healer. The pathetic scenes the world.” eansing
an attempt to cross the street. of the previous day were again re- After a dissertation on the need of a

Injured Internally. peated. The great church was crowd, revived ant» resuscitated ehuroh Mr
Mrs. Lee, 6 Hapbourne street, was ed with a sorrowful gathering, that Hickson said, “Whatever good’ he* 

Injured by a motor car at Bloor street had come In the hope of finding real come Into my life has corns'So me tw 
and Concord avenue at 6 o’clock last help for their many and varied all- my mother. I learned of Jesus at 
evening. She was Injured internally ments. my mother’s knee. It Is the one thing
and was taken in the police ambulance Promptly at 9.80, Canon Plumptre that has always stood by me. Don’t 
to the Western Hospital. The car was entered the chancel, accompanied by neglect the little children. It is the 
driven by T. R. Young, 9 Constance iBlshop Reeves and Mr. Hickson. The only way If we would have spiritusj 
elr80t' ««non made a short announcement blessing." ,

Harold Francis. 7 Dundonuld ave- about Mr. Hickson’s tqur.ymd point- He then made a promise that he 
nu* was driving a Jitney recklessly ed out that while no charges were would not go untit all had received 
on Yonge street and was arrested, made, those who wished might make the laying on of hands. “Use the 
James Goutcherm, 14 Delaney ores- voluntary contributions In the collec- time of waiting as a time of préparé
es»:, was driving an ice wagon down tlon boxes placed at the door. tlon," he advised.
Yonge street at a fast clip and re- The hymn, “Jesus Lover of My Soul,” “Just at the time of laying on of 
lused to stop tor the traffic police- was sung, and Immediately afterwards hands open your hearts and souls and 
man. Constable Buchanan arrested Mr. Hickson entered the pulpit and God can do a great work for 

r ftoecle. charged with driving reck- addressed the gathering.
18881Y - and George Rowand, 194 Ter- The Work of God.
aulay stree', a passenger on the -His address was largely a disclaimer 

*4»on, attempted, to obstruct the j Mb own personal part in the work 
policeman making thé arrest, and wtw i of healing, 
wt.arrested*

a* were
icks The Board of Commerce, which began 

its career with such promise eight or 
nine months ago, Is now apparently a 
thing of the past. Judge H. A. Robson, 
chairman of the board, resigned last 
Fetfhiary; W. F. O'Connor, K.C., resign
ed a few months later, and now James 
Murdock, the third and last member of ^-of 
the board, has resigned In a letter that 
makes serious charges against ministers 
of the crown and Judge Robson, the for
mer chairman. The first commissioner 
resigned quietly, altho a lot of gossip 
followed hie resignation, and the second 
commissioner went his way even more 
quietly. Mr. Murdock, however, goes out 
with a bang!

From the start it was evident that 
Judge Robson and Mr. O'Connor could 
not work In double-harness. The former 
was a man of Judicial mind, who shun
ned publicity; the latter was a bom 
partisan and a lover of the limelight.
Mr. O’Connor was, moreover, frankly 
disappointed over hie failure to become 
the chief commissioner. He had drafted 
the legislation creating the board, and 
had sounded the first alarm bell about 
profiteering with his famous report on 
bacon. The only hope for the success of 
the board as constituted by the govern
ment lay in selection of a diplomatic 
third commissioner.

Mr, Murdock, however, was appointed 
as the representative of labor. He was 
an outspoken, rigorous official, who 
chafed under the cautious methods of 
the chief commissioner, and 
found a mere congenial colleague In the 
energetic and irascible Mr. OCoonosv

The charge brought toy Commissioner 
Murdock against Judge Robson practi
cally means that the chairman of the 
board was acting as counsel for a cream
ery company of Winnipeg, which 
seeking to cripple the 
board by appealing to the

Canada^ The documentary evidence 
offered In support of this charge Is a 
letter written to the Judge by the lawyer 
for the creamery company, asking Judge 
Robson to look .over and revise the 

J.ny’%
and Indiscreet, but we 

have yet to learn what reply It elicited.
Mr. Murdock's charges against 

here of the government

THUNDREDS SEEK HEALTH 
AT FAITH HEALER’S HANDS

leamleee.
egularty
.......... 69 TWO GIRI5 DROWN 

IN GRAND RIVER
was

Powers of the 
supreme court

69c.
menders, 
pff ends, 
togs In 
turnings.
..........69

St. James’ Cathedral Again Crowded With Blind, Sick 
and Lame, Awaiting Ministration* 

of J. M. Hickson.

TWENTY-ONE HURT IN
FACING CAMERA MANWere Attending An Office 

Picnic—One Dies In Aid
ing Companion.

itions Buffalo, June 26.—'Twenty-one dele
gates attending the Northern Baptist 
convention were injured today In the 
collapse of a wooden structure at the 
rear of the Broadway Auditorium, 
upon which mere than 600 persons 
were standing to have a group photo
graph taken. The lowest tier of the 
stand was only a foot afceve the 
ground, but the back tier fell five 
feet when the underpinning gave way. 
None of the injured will die.
STRAW HAT SALE~ÂT~D!NeBN'ia

Today the Midsummer Hat Sale 
commences at Dtneen’e. This la al 
sale of higih-olsae Panamas and 
Straws for men. This season's Impor
tations from Heath, Christy and Tress 8c Co., of London, Eng.

>8.00 Straw Hats ____
88.60 Straw Hats ...........
14.00 Straw Hats .......
88.00 Straws for ...........
84.00 Panamas ...............
$6.00 Panamas ..............
>6.00 Panamas .............

Come In and examine and 
prices.

Set window display and also read 
display ad on page 2 of this paper.
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge Street

creamery comp 
was Improper

She wae attended by Dr. brief. The letter
I

or long 
rs. Frl - 
: . 1.47

Kitchener, Ont.,, June 26—(Special). 
—Two girls, Edna Kaufman, 18, of 
Waterloo, and Gladys Hohmeler, 19, of 
Kitchener, were drowned In the Grand 
River two miles from Breslau, about 
four o’olook this afternoon while at
tending the annual outing of the staff 
of the Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany. From what can be learned, 
both girls were bathing and one sud
denly stepped into a hole and sank. 
Her companion rushed to save her, 
but was grabbed by the drowning girl 
and both perished. The pair had left 
the picnic group and were bathing 
alone when the fatality occurred.

Efforts to Rescue.
A couple of companions', watching 

them, cried for help, but rescuer^ 
arrived too late. A call for the lung 
motor was sent to Kitchener, Fire 
Chief Guerin responded. His efforts 
to revive the victims failed. Dre. 
Honsberger and Livingston worked 
over the girls with no results. The 
fatality cast an immediate gloom over 
the picnic party. Both girls 
popular and their tragic end Is a shock 
to tits Twin, City district

mem-

I are as yet vague 
and Indefinite. He says they wanted the 
board to fall, and were not In sympathy 
with its efforts to reduce the high cost 
of Hying. No doubt, if an Investigation 
be ordered, he will be asked to name the 
ministers, and tell what they said and 
did. His letters to Sir Robert Borden 
and the cabinet are diffuse and full of 
unimportant details, tout he may have a 
lot of evidence up hie sleeve.

In short, the board has

9.
k white 
en hack,- 
Inds ami 
v *:i.oo.

. 1.79
a ttach - 

pe, blue. 
M drill. 
P. >1.76. 
... 1.39
flzes |n

i

Hix

blown up.
leaving behind It a sulphurous smell. 
The government will have to order a 
searching investigation.

nI>2.26
The Murdock charges against certain 

of Its members will be taken as true. 
MurdocK to sa y the least of It, has de-

govem-

1.66
8.00 r’1.7» ■_ you.

Don’t let there be any shrinking or 
terror. Just place yourselves like a 
little child In His hands. Let those 
who are here with the sick not will 
them to get well- That Is mental.

(Continued an Page 6» Column S).

2.76llvered a- body blow against the 
ment that appointed him to one of the 
highest offices within Its gift, and he 
has given evidence of his sincerity by 
throwing up a salary of eight thousand 
dollars a yes*

8.76
.. 4.60f compare

l were
“It ie God," he said, “who Is work-
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